
Here are the books, chapter and verse count, not necessarily the last verse, which have a different number of verses from one version to 
the next. Some copies of a version can have different verses omitted. For example in the Revised Standard Version Luke 22, some 
have verse 20 omitted and others have verses 43 and 44. In III John 1:14 has become two verses 14 and 15. When a verse is omitted, 
the rest of the verse numbers remain the same as the King James Version, which is considered to be the standard for most other 
versions of the bible. Have fun reading different versions of the bible.  
 
First book Second book Missing verse number 

King James Version versus Revised Standard Version and New Revised Standard Version 
  RSV NRSV 
MATTHEW 12  50 MATTHEW 12  49 47 
MATTHEW 17  27 MATTHEW 17  26 21 21 
MATTHEW 18  35 MATTHEW 18  34 11 11 
MATTHEW 21  46 MATTHEW 21  45 44 
MATTHEW 23  39 MATTHEW 23  38 14 14 
MARK 7  37 MARK 7  36 16 16 
MARK 9  50 MARK 9  48 44 & 46 44 & 46 
MARK 11  33 MARK 11  32 26 26 
MARK 15  47 MARK 15  46 28 28 
LUKE 17  37 LUKE 17  36 36 36 
LUKE 22  71 LUKE 22  69 43 & 44 
LUKE 23  56 LUKE 23  55 17 17 
LUKE 24  53 LUKE 24  51 12 & 40 
JOHN 5  47 JOHN 5  46  4  4 
ACTS 8  40 ACTS 8  39 37 37 
ACTS 15  41 ACTS 15  40 34 34 
ACTS 24  27 ACTS 24  26  7  7 
ACTS 28  31 ACTS 28  30 29 29 
ROMANS 16  27 ROMANS 16  26 24 24 
JAMES 1  27 JAMES 1  26  8  8 
II CORINTHIANS 13  14 II CORINTHIANS 13  13  13 
III JOHN 1  14 III JOHN 1  15 15 15 
REVELATION 12  17 REVELATION 12  18  18 
 

King James Version versus New International Version 
MATTHEW 17  27 MATTHEW 17  26 21 
MATTHEW 18  35 MATTHEW 18  34 11 
MATTHEW 23  39 MATTHEW 23  38 14 
MARK 7  37 MARK 7  36 16 
MARK 9  50 MARK 9  48 44 & 46 
MARK 11  33 MARK 11  32 26 
MARK 15  47 MARK 15  46 28 
LUKE 17  37 LUKE 17  36 36 
LUKE 23  56 LUKE 23  55 17 
JOHN 5  47 JOHN 5  46  4 
ACTS 8  40 ACTS 8  39 37 
ACTS 15  41 ACTS 15  40 34 
ACTS 24  27 ACTS 24  26  7 
ACTS 28  31 ACTS 28  30 29 
ROMANS 16  27 ROMANS 16  26 24 
 

Revised Standard Version versus New International Version 
MATTHEW 12  49 MATTHEW 12  50 47 
MATTHEW 21  45 MATTHEW 21  46 44 
LUKE 22  69 LUKE 22  71 43 & 44 
LUKE 24  51 LUKE 24  53 12 & 40 
JAMES 1  26 JAMES 1  27  8 
III JOHN 1  15 III JOHN 1  14 14 



 Use this page along with the other four detail listings, one for each of the bibles. The values that are underlined are the minimal and 
maximal values for that column. The book Obadiah is not the only book with one chapter. The other books with one chapter are 
Philemon, II John, III John and Jude. Most of the newer bibles have combined or missing verses as compared with the KJV. 
 
BOOK                    BOOK    BOOK    BOOK    BOOK   BIBLE   BIBLE   BIBLE    BIBLE  VERSES   WORDS LETTERS 
NAME                 CHAPTER   VERSE    WORD  LETTER CHAPTER   VERSE    WORD   LETTER     PER     PER     PER 
                       COUNT   COUNT   COUNT     A-Z   TOTAL   TOTAL   TOTAL    TOTAL CHAPTER   VERSE    WORD 
                                               COUNT   COUNT   COUNT   COUNT    COUNT 
 

King James Version of the bible 
OBADIAH                    1      21     669    2818     889   22532  592079  2414231  21.000  31.857   4.212 
PSALMS                   150    2461   43737  178147     628   16401  422604  1721857  16.407  17.772   4.073 
II JOHN                    1      13     298    1204    1165   30659  777754  3174189  13.000  22.923   4.040 
PSALMS                   150    2461   43737  178147     628   16401  422604  1721857  16.407  17.772   4.073 
III JOHN                   1      14     294    1250    1166   30673  778048  3175439  14.000  21.000   4.252 
PSALMS                   150    2461   43737  178147     628   16401  422604  1721857  16.407  17.772   4.073 
II JOHN                    1      13     298    1204    1165   30659  777754  3174189  13.000  22.923   4.040 
PSALMS                   150    2461   43737  178147     628   16401  422604  1721857  16.407  17.772   4.073 
JONAH                      4      48    1320    5087     893   22580  593399  2419318  12.000  27.500   3.854 
LUKE                      24    1151   25939  104281     997   26045  675057  2749557  47.958  22.536   4.020 
PROVERBS                  31     915   15040   62671     659   17316  437644  1784528  29.516  16.437   4.167 
ESTHER                    10     167    5633   23737     436   12870  360769  1470471  16.700  33.731   4.214 
JONAH                      4      48    1320    5087     893   22580  593399  2419318  12.000  27.500   3.854 
JUDE                       1      25     609    2814    1167   30698  778657  3178253  25.000  24.360   4.621 
 

Revised Standard Version of the bible 
OBADIAH                    1      21     612    2526     889   22532  565364  2283567  21.000  29.143   4.127 
PSALMS                   150    2461   42209  169143     628   16401  404543  1633566  16.407  17.151   4.007 
II JOHN                    1      13     299    1161    1165   30636  743432  2997659  13.000  23.000   3.883 
PSALMS                   150    2461   42209  169143     628   16401  404543  1633566  16.407  17.151   4.007 
II JOHN                    1      13     299    1161    1165   30636  743432  2997659  13.000  23.000   3.883 
PSALMS                   150    2461   42209  169143     628   16401  404543  1633566  16.407  17.151   4.007 
II JOHN                    1      13     299    1161    1165   30636  743432  2997659  13.000  23.000   3.883 
PSALMS                   150    2461   42209  169143     628   16401  404543  1633566  16.407  17.151   4.007 
JONAH                      4      48    1301    4953     893   22580  566665  2288520  12.000  27.104   3.807 
LUKE                      24    1145   24297   95636     997   26029  643424  2592537  47.708  21.220   3.936 
PROVERBS                  31     915   14549   58829     659   17316  419092  1692395  29.516  15.901   4.044 
ESTHER                    10     167    5452   22674     436   12870  344883  1395452  16.700  32.647   4.159 
I JOHN                     5     105    2454    9196    1164   30623  743133  2996498  21.000  23.371   3.747 
JUDE                       1      25     596    2714    1167   30676  744338  3001599  25.000  23.840   4.554 
 

New Revised Standard Version of the bible 
OBADIAH                    1      21     548    2548     889   22532  537896  2263272  21.000  26.095   4.650 
PSALMS                   150    2461   38404  168274     628   16401  388037  1615495  16.407  15.605   4.382 
II JOHN                    1      13     304    1197    1165   30641  717171  2997184  13.000  23.385   3.938 
PSALMS                   150    2461   38404  168274     628   16401  388037  1615495  16.407  15.605   4.382 
II JOHN                    1      13     304    1197    1165   30641  717171  2997184  13.000  23.385   3.938 
PSALMS                   150    2461   38404  168274     628   16401  388037  1615495  16.407  15.605   4.382 
II JOHN                    1      13     304    1197    1165   30641  717171  2997184  13.000  23.385   3.938 
PSALMS                   150    2461   38404  168274     628   16401  388037  1615495  16.407  15.605   4.382 
JONAH                      4      48    1267    4931     893   22580  539163  2268203  12.000  26.396   3.892 
LUKE                      24    1149   24481   97949     997   26035  615175  2577532  47.875  21.306   4.001 
PROVERBS                  31     915   13246   59379     659   17316  401283  1674874  29.516  14.477   4.483 
ESTHER                    10     167    5320   22431     436   12870  333498  1378282  16.700  31.856   4.216 
JOHN                      21     878   18867   72879    1018   26913  634042  2650411  41.810  21.489   3.863 
NAHUM                      3      47     961    4736     903   22732  542723  2284902  15.667  20.447   4.928 
 

New International Version of the bible 
OBADIAH                    1      21     594    2443     889   22532  533012  2191778  21.000  28.286   4.113 
PSALMS                   150    2461   40266  161345     628   16401  377715  1554850  16.407  16.362   4.007 
II JOHN                    1      13     290    1139    1165   30643  711878  2919560  13.000  22.308   3.928 
PSALMS                   150    2461   40266  161345     628   16401  377715  1554850  16.407  16.362   4.007 
II JOHN                    1      13     290    1139    1165   30643  711878  2919560  13.000  22.308   3.928 
PSALMS                   150    2461   40266  161345     628   16401  377715  1554850  16.407  16.362   4.007 
II JOHN                    1      13     290    1139    1165   30643  711878  2919560  13.000  22.308   3.928 
PSALMS                   150    2461   40266  161345     628   16401  377715  1554850  16.407  16.362   4.007 
JONAH                      4      48    1178    4600     893   22580  534190  2196378  12.000  24.542   3.905 
LUKE                      24    1149   24166   96663     997   26035  609859  2501908  47.875  21.032   4.000 
PROVERBS                  31     915   14214   58432     659   17316  391929  1613282  29.516  15.534   4.111 
ESTHER                    10     167    5130   21919     436   12870  320540  1325935  16.700  30.719   4.273 
III JOHN                   1      14     327    1254    1166   30657  712205  2920814  14.000  23.357   3.835 
JUDE                       1      25     614    2806    1167   30682  712819  2923620  25.000  24.560   4.570 



Here are all the verses from the King James Version of the bible with 25 letter of the alphabet in one verse, none have all 26. At the 
end of the verse is the missing letter. 
 
 
JOSHUA 7:24 And Joshua, and all Israel with him, took Achan the son of Zerah, and the silver, and the garment, and the wedge of 
gold, and his sons, and his daughters, and his oxen, and his asses, and his sheep, and his tent, and all that he had: and they brought 
them unto the valley of Achor. The verse is missing the letter q. 
1KINGS 1:9 And Adonijah slew sheep and oxen and fat cattle by the stone of Zoheleth, which [is] by Enrogel, and called all his 
brethren the king's sons, and all the men of Judah the king's servants: The verse is missing the letter q. 
2KINGS 16:15 And king Ahaz commanded Urijah the priest, saying, Upon the great altar burn the morning burnt offering, and the 
evening meat offering, and the king's burnt sacrifice, and his meat offering, with the burnt offering of all the people of the land, and 
their meat offering, and their drink offerings; and sprinkle upon it all the blood of the burnt offering, and all the blood of the sacrifice: 
and the brazen altar shall be for me to inquire [by]. The verse is missing the letter x. 
1CHRONICLES 4:10 And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that thou wouldest bless me indeed, and enlarge my coast, and 
that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep [me] from evil, that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that 
which he requested. The verse is missing the letter x. 
1CHRONICLES 12:40 Moreover they that were nigh them, [even] unto Issachar and Zebulun and Naphtali, brought bread on asses, 
and on camels, and on mules, and on oxen, [and] meat, meal, cakes of figs, and bunches of raisins, and wine, and oil, and oxen, and 
sheep abundantly: for [there was] joy in Israel. The verse is missing the letter q. 
2CHRONICLES 36:10 And when the year was expired, king Nebuchadnezzar sent, and brought him to Babylon, with the goodly 
vessels of the house of the LORD, and made Zedekiah his brother king over Judah and Jerusalem. The verse is missing the letter q. 
EZRA 7:21 And I, [even] I Artaxerxes the king, do make a decree to all the treasurers which [are] beyond the river, that whatsoever 
Ezra the priest, the scribe of the law of the God of heaven, shall require of you, it be done speedily, The verse is missing the letter j. 
EZEKIEL 28:13 Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every precious stone [was] thy covering, the sardius, topaz, and the 
diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets 
and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day that thou wast created. The verse is missing the letter q. 
DANIAL 4:37 Now I Nebuchadnezzar praise and extol and honour the King of heaven, all whose works [are] truth, and his ways 
judgment: and those that walk in pride he is able to abase. The verse is missing the letter q. 
HAGGAI 1:1 In the second year of Darius the king, in the sixth month, in the first day of the month, came the word of the LORD by 
Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, saying, 
The verse is missing the letter q. 
GALATIANS 1:14 And profited in the Jews' religion above many my equals in mine own nation, being more exceedingly zealous of 
the traditions of my fathers. The verse is missing the letter k.



Here are all the verses from the Revised Standard Version of the bible with 25 letter of the alphabet in one verse, none have all 26. At 
the end of the verse is the missing letter. 
 
 
JOSHUA 7:24. And Joshua and all Israel with him took Achan the son of Zerah, and the silver and the mantle and the bar of gold, and 
his sons and daughters, and his oxen and asses and sheep, and his tent, and all that he had; and they brought them up to the Valley of 
Achor. The verse is missing the letter q. 
JOSHUA 10:6. And the men of Gibeon sent to Joshua at the camp in Gilgal, saying, "Do not relax your hand from your servants; come 
up to us quickly, and save us, and help us; for all the kings of the Amorites that dwell in the hill country are gathered against us." The 
verse is missing the letter z. 
JUDGES 1:7. And Adoni-bezek said, "Seventy kings with their thumbs and their great toes cut off used to pick up scraps under my 
table; as I have done, so God has requited me." And they brought him to Jerusalem, and he died there. The verse is missing the letter x. 
2SAMUEL 21:17. But Abishai the son of Zeruiah came to his aid, and attacked the Philistine and killed him. Then David's men 
adjured him, "You shall no more go out with us to battle, lest you quench the lamp of Israel." The verse is missing the letter x. 
2KINGS 18:14. And Hezekiah king of Judah sent to the king of Assyria at Lachish, saying, "I have done wrong; withdraw from me; 
whatever you impose on me I will bear." And the king of Assyria required of Hezekiah king of Judah three hundred talents of silver 
and thirty talents of gold. The verse is missing the letter x. 
1CHRONICLES 12:40. And also their neighbors, from as far as Issachar and Zebulun and Naphtali, came bringing food on asses and 
on camels and on mules and on oxen, abundant provisions of meal, cakes of figs, clusters of raisins, and wine and oil, oxen and sheep, 
for there was joy in Israel. The verse is missing the letter q. 
1CHRONICLES 25:3. Of Jeduthun, the sons of Jeduthun: Gedaliah, Zeri, Jeshaiah, Shime-i, Hashabiah, and Mattithiah, six, under the 
direction of their father Jeduthun, who prophesied with the lyre in thanksgiving and praise to the Lord. The verse is missing the letter 
q. 
2CHRONICLES 21:17. and they came up against Judah, and invaded it, and carried away all the possessions they found that belonged 
to the king's house, and also his sons and his wives, so that no son was left to him except Jehoahaz, his youngest son. The verse is 
missing the letter q. 
2CHRONICLES 26:21. And King Uzziah was a leper to the day of his death, and being a leper dwelt in a separate house, for he was 
excluded from the house of the Lord. And Jotham his son was over the king's household, governing the people of the land. The verse is 
missing the letter q. 
2CHRONICLES 35:8. And his princes contributed willingly to the people, to the priests, and to the Levites. Hilkiah, Zechariah, and 
Jehiel, the chief officers of the house of God, gave to the priests for the passover offerings two thousand six hundred lambs and kids 
and three hundred bulls. The verse is missing the letter q. 
EZRA 2:1. NOW THESE were the people of the province who came up out of the captivity of those exiles whom Nebuchadnezzar the 
king of Babylon had carried captive to Babylonia; they returned to Jerusalem and Judah, each to his own town. The verse is missing 
the letter q. 
EZRA 7:21. "And I, Ar-ta-xerxes the king, make a decree to all the treasurers in the province Beyond the River: Whatever Ezra the 
priest, the scribe of the law of the God of heaven, requires of you, be it done with all diligence, The verse is missing the letter j. 
NEHEMIAH 7:6. These were the people of the province who came up out of the captivity of those exiles whom Nebuchadnezzar the 
king of Babylon had carried into exile; they returned to Jerusalem and Judah, each to his town. The verse is missing the letter q. 
ECCLESIASTES 1:16. I said to myself, "I have acquired great wisdom, surpassing all who were over Jerusalem before me; and my 
mind has had great experience of wisdom and knowledge." The verse is missing the letter z. 
JEREMIAH 21:12. O house of David! Thus says the Lord: "'Execute justice in the morning, and deliver from the hand of the oppressor 
him who has been robbed, lest my wrath go forth like fire, and burn with none to quench it, because of your evil doings.'" The verse is 
missing the letter z. 
JEREMIAH 24:1. AFTER NEBUCHADREZZAR king of Babylon had taken into exile from Jerusalem Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim, 
king of Judah, together with the princes of Judah, the craftsmen, and the smiths, and had brought them to Babylon, the Lord showed 
me this vision: Behold, two baskets of figs placed before the temple of the Lord. The verse is missing the letter q. 
JEREMIAH 40:1. THE WORD that came to Jeremiah from the Lord after Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard had let him go from 
Ramah, when he took him bound in chains along with all the captives of Jerusalem and Judah who were being exiled to Babylon. The 
verse is missing the letter q. 
LAMENTATIONS 4:22. The punishment of your iniquity, O daughter of Zion, is accomplished, he will keep you in exile no longer; 
but your iniquity, O daughter of Edom, he will punish, he will uncover your sins. The verse is missing the letter j. 
DANIAL 9:25. Know therefore and understand that from the going forth of the word to restore and build Jerusalem to the coming of 
an anointed one, a prince, there shall be seven weeks. Then for sixty-two weeks it shall be built again with squares and moat, but in a 
troubled time. The verse is missing the letter z. 
HAGGAI 1:1. IN THE second year of Darius the king, in the sixth month, on the first day of the month, the word of the Lord came by 
Haggai the prophet to Zerubbabel the son of She-alti-el, governor of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Jehozadak, the high priest, The 
verse is missing the letter q. 
ZECHARIAH 14:5. And the valley of my mountains shall be stopped up, for the valley of the mountains shall touch the side of it; and 
you shall flee as you fled from the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah. Then the Lord your God will come, and all the holy 
ones with him. The verse is missing the letter x. 



Here are all the verses from the New Revised Standard Version of the bible with 25 letter of the alphabet in one verse, none have all 
26. At the end of the verse is the missing letter. 
 
 
JOSHUA 7:24 Then Joshua and all Israel with him took Achan son of Zerah, with the silver, the mantle, and the bar of gold, with his 
sons and daughters, with his oxen, donkeys, and sheep, and his tent and all that he had; and they brought them up to the Valley of 
Achor. The verse is missing the letter Q. 
1KINGS 19:21 He returned from following him, took the yoke of oxen, and slaughtered them; using the equipment from the oxen, he 
boiled their flesh, and gave it to the people, and they ate. Then he set out and followed Elijah, and became his servant. The verse is 
missing the letter Z. 
2KINGS 1:2 Ahaziah had fallen through the lattice in his upper chamber in Samaria, and lay injured; so he sent messengers, telling 
them, "Go, inquire of Baal-zebub, the god of Ekron, whether I shall recover from this injury." The verse is missing the letter X. 
1CHRONICLES 12:40 And also their neighbors, from as far away as Issachar and Zebulun and Naphtali, came bringing food on 
donkeys, camels, mules, and oxen-abundant provisions of meal, cakes of figs, clusters of raisins, wine, oil, oxen, and sheep, for there 
was joy in Israel. The verse is missing the letter Q. 
1CHRONICLES 25:3 Of Jeduthun, the sons of Jeduthun: Gedaliah, Zeri, Jeshaiah, Shimei, Hashabiah, and Mattithiah, six, under the 
direction of their father Jeduthun, who prophesied with the lyre in thanksgiving and praise to the LORD. The verse is missing the letter 
Q. 
2CHRONICLES 21:17 They came up against Judah, invaded it, and carried away all the possessions they found that belonged to the 
king's house, along with his sons and his wives, so that no son was left to him except Jehoahaz, his youngest son. The verse is missing 
the letter Q. 
2CHRONICLES 26:21 King Uzziah was leprous to the day of his death, and being leprous lived in a separate house, for he was 
excluded from the house of the LORD. His son Jotham was in charge of the palace of the king, governing the people of the land. The 
verse is missing the letter Q. 
2CHRONICLES 35:8 His officials contributed willingly to the people, to the priests, and to the Levites. Hilkiah, Zechariah, and Jehiel, 
the chief officers of the house of God, gave to the priests for the passover offerings two thousand six hundred lambs and kids and three 
hundred bulls. The verse is missing the letter Q. 
EZRA 2:1 Now these were the people of the province who came from those captive exiles whom King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon 
had carried captive to Babylonia; they returned to Jerusalem and Judah, all to their own towns. The verse is missing the letter Q. 
NEHEMIAH 7:6 These are the people of the province who came up out of the captivity of those exiles whom King Nebuchadnezzar of 
Babylon had carried into exile; they returned to Jerusalem and Judah, each to his town. The verse is missing the letter Q. 
ECCLESIASTES 1:16 I said to myself, "I have acquired great wisdom, surpassing all who were over Jerusalem before me; and my 
mind has had great experience of wisdom and knowledge." The verse is missing the letter Z. 
JEREMIAH 6:23 They grasp the bow and the javelin,they are cruel and have no mercy,their sound is like the roaring sea;they ride on 
horses,equipped like a warrior for battle,against you, O daughter Zion! The verse is missing the letter X. 
JEREMIAH 21:12 O house of David! Thus says the LORD:Execute justice in the morning,and deliver from the hand of the 
oppressoranyone who has been robbed,or else my wrath will go forth like fire,and burn, with no one to quench it,because of your evil 
doings. The verse is missing the letter Z. 
JEREMIAH 40:1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD after Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard had let him go from 
Ramah, when he took him bound in fetters along with all the captives of Jerusalem and Judah who were being exiled to Babylon. The 
verse is missing the letter Q. 
LAMENTATIONS 4:22 The punishment of your iniquity, O daughter Zion, is accomplished,he will keep you in exile no longer;but 
your iniquity, O daughter Edom, he will punish,he will uncover your sins. The verse is missing the letter J. 
EZEKIEL 18:8 does not take advance or accrued interest, withholds his hand from iniquity, executes true justice between contending 
parties, The verse is missing the letter Z. 
EZEKIEL 28:13 You were in Eden, the garden of God;every precious stone was your covering,carnelian, chrysolite, and 
moonstone,beryl, onyx, and jasper,sapphire, turquoise, and emerald;and worked in gold were your settingsand your engravings.On the 
day that you were createdthey were prepared. The verse is missing the letter Z. 
DANIAL 2:25 Then Arioch quickly brought Daniel before the king and said to him: "I have found among the exiles from Judah a man 
who can tell the king the interpretation." The verse is missing the letter Z. 
HAGGAI 1:1 In the second year of King Darius, in the sixth month, on the first day of the month, the word of the LORD came by the 
prophet Haggai to Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua son of Jehozadak, the high priest: The verse is 
missing the letter Q. 



Here are all the verses from the New International Version with 25 letter of the alphabet in one verse, none have all 26. At the end of 
the verse is the missing letter. 
 
 
JUDGES 4:21. But Jael, Heber's wife, picked up a tent peg and a hammer and went quietly to him while he lay fast asleep, exhausted. 
She drove the peg through his temple into the ground, and he died. The verse is missing the letter z. 
2SAMUEL 19:11. King David sent this message to Zadok and Abiathar, the priests: "Ask the elders of Judah, `Why should you be the 
last to bring the king back to his palace, since what is being said throughout Israel has reached the king at his quarters? The verse is 
missing the letter x. 
2SAMUEL 23:20. Benaiah son of Jehoiada was a valiant fighter from Kabzeel, who performed great exploits. He struck down two of 
Moab's best men. He also went down into a pit on a snowy day and killed a lion. The verse is missing the letter q. 
1KINGS 19:21. So Elisha left him and went back. He took his yoke of oxen and slaughtered them. He burned the plowing equipment 
to cook the meat and gave it to the people, and they ate. Then he set out to follow Elijah and became his attendant. The verse is 
missing the letter z. 
1CHRONICLES 11:22. Benaiah son of Jehoiada was a valiant fighter from Kabzeel, who performed great exploits. He struck down 
two of Moab's best men. He also went down into a pit on a snowy day and killed a lion. The verse is missing the letter q. 
1CHRONICLES 29:2. With all my resources I have provided for the temple of my God--gold for the gold work, silver for the silver, 
bronze for the bronze, iron for the iron and wood for the wood, as well as onyx for the settings, turquoise, stones of various colors, and 
all kinds of fine stone and marble--all of these in large quantities. The verse is missing the letter j. 
2CHRONICLES 2:7. "Send me, therefore, a man skilled to work in gold and silver, bronze and iron, and in purple, crimson and blue 
yarn, and experienced in the art of engraving, to work in Judah and Jerusalem with my skilled craftsmen, whom my father David 
provided. The verse is missing the letter q. 
2CHRONICLES 24:6. Therefore the king summoned Jehoiada the chief priest and said to him, "Why haven't you required the Levites 
to bring in from Judah and Jerusalem the tax imposed by Moses the servant of the LORD and by the assembly of Israel for the Tent of 
the Testimony?" The verse is missing the letter z. 
2CHRONICLES 24:12. The king and Jehoiada gave it to the men who carried out the work required for the temple of the LORD. They 
hired masons and carpenters to restore the LORD's temple, and also workers in iron and bronze to repair the temple. The verse is 
missing the letter x. 
2CHRONICLES 35:8. His officials also contributed voluntarily to the people and the priests and Levites. Hilkiah, Zechariah and 
Jehiel, the administrators of God's temple, gave the priests twenty-six hundred Passover offerings and three hundred cattle. The verse is 
missing the letter q. 
EZRA 2:1. Now these are the people of the province who came up from the captivity of the exiles, whom Nebuchadnezzar king of 
Babylon had taken captive to Babylon (they returned to Jerusalem and Judah, each to his own town, The verse is missing the letter q. 
NEHEMIAH 7:6. These are the people of the province who came up from the captivity of the exiles whom Nebuchadnezzar king of 
Babylon had taken captive (they returned to Jerusalem and Judah, each to his own town, The verse is missing the letter q. 
ESTHER 2:6. who had been carried into exile from Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, among those taken captive with 
Jehoiachin king of Judah. The verse is missing the letter q. 
ESTHER 7:8. Just as the king returned from the palace garden to the banquet hall, Haman was falling on the couch where Esther was 
reclining. The king exclaimed, "Will he even molest the queen while she is with me in the house?" As soon as the word left the king's 
mouth, they covered Haman's face. The verse is missing the letter z. 
EZEKIEL 28:13. You were in Eden, the garden of God; every precious stone adorned you: ruby, topaz and emerald, chrysolite, onyx 
and jasper, sapphire, turquoise and beryl. Your settings and mountings were made of gold; on the day you were created they were 
prepared. The verse is missing the letter k. 
DANIAL 4:37. Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise and exalt and glorify the King of heaven, because everything he does is right and all 
his ways are just. And those who walk in pride he is able to humble. The verse is missing the letter q. 
HAGGAI 1:1. In the second year of King Darius, on the first day of the sixth month, the word of the LORD came through the prophet 
Haggai to Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua son of Jehozadak, the high priest: The verse is missing the 
letter q. 
ZECHARIAH 14:5. You will flee by my mountain valley, for it will extend to Azel. You will flee as you fled from the earthquake in 
the days of Uzziah king of Judah. Then the LORD my God will come, and all the holy ones with him. The verse is missing the letter p. 
 


